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Barnard Routs Irish,
Readies for Next Bout

Cheering Barnard girls greeted
their victorious team this morn-
ing at Grand Central Station as
Cherry White '59, Phyllis Hur-
witz '61, Sue Rennie '61 and Ellen
Willis '62. returned from South
Bend Indiana after defeating
Notre Dame 230 to 110 on "Col-
lege Bowl" yesterday.

Barnard is the first women's
college to be represented on the
nat ion-wide qu iz show. As the
w i n n i n g college. Barnard will
receive a S1500 scholarship grant
from General Electric.

The Ba. nard team will meet
the Univers i ty of California in
two weeks in the Minor Latham
Theater, where they will compete
again for a $1500 scholarship
grant from General Electric.
Tickets will be available for the
show in the Public Relations Of-

"Hce.
"College Bowl" Questions

"College Bowl" is an intellec-
tua l ball game in which questions
on almost any topic can be
t h r o w n at the competing teams. j w n o

G.oups of questions are preceded
by a "toss up" question. The first
team to answer this correctly has
a chance to score on the other

Judaic Scholar Finds
Man's Role Creative

Man can ar r ive at goodness
and closeness w i t h God through*
mediation on the teachings of
God and through love. He can ».
rule his whole way of life by
this love of God. If any act that
man commits would lessen the
love of God, the act is sinful. If
the action increases the love of '
God, it is just. The aim of man,
in the Judaic tradition, is not
salvation but fulf i l lment of all.
his potentialities.

Professor Friedman, who teach- .
es philosophy at Sarah Lawn-'

Barnard team, Phyllis Hurwitz '61, Ellen Willis '62, Susan
Renny '61 and Cherry White '59, prepare for another victory
in two weeks.

••'• Paradoxically, man is created
in the image of God and yet God
himself is imageless, stated Pro-
fessor Maurice S. Friedman, ad-
dressing last Thursday's Noon
meting.

Professor Friedman, speaking
on the "Image of Man In Juda-
ism," explained that man, al-
though he is create* by God, re-
mains his own creator by virtue
of his own free will. He is neith-
er completely united with God,
nor totally • separate from Him.
God is man's judge as well as
his tempter.

Man, as conceived in the Judaic
tradition, is not a static, perfect
being. It is not Man's goodness
that counts at the outset but his
perfection. No man has a. true
existence who does not strive for
self realization and completeness
in his life. He must choose his
own way of life, not from pre-
fabricated models or blind fai th.
In a way, every man is unique
since he chooses his own way
and molds his own existence.
The Bible represents True Man
as "standing with God. walking
wi th God. and wrestl ing with
God."

Job did not accept blind f a i t h , j H
He challenged God:

"I shall argue my ways before '
Him . . . " i

God did not punish Job for j
ques t ioning bl ind f a i t h , and Job \
received his answer: ' "Before I j reneo College, used as the basis
heard only w i t h m i n e ears: now ' for his dissertation the Bible, the
I see."

. Both the evil and the
urges are recognized in man: but
only he who can utilize his evil
urges and alien thoughts into the
service of God can be said to

Professor Maurice Friedman

good

questions in the group. The con-
tes tants have a very l imited t ime
in which to answer the questions.

Tiie Barnard team had to iden-
t i f y . the German philosopher
whose name rhymes with the
name of a biscuit (Hegel and

bagel), name the three members ' the Declaration of Independence
of the Cabinet formed in 1952 and ident i fying the battle of the

reta in the i r positions (Sec- American Revolution whose name
retary of State Dulles. Secretary sounds like two alcoholic bev-
of Agr icul ture Benson and Post- erages (Brandywine) .
master General Summerfield) and Other Colleges -Appear
say "I love you" in eight different ; Among the colleges which have
languages, i n c l u d i n g Latin. Greek, appeared on "College Bowl" are
Dutch, and Russian.

The members of the Notre
Dame team, Phil Gibson, Andy
Connelly. Brian Moran and John
Bellaire, caught such questions
as reciting the first seven words of

Juniors Elect Delegates;
Sophs Discuss Majors

Tulane. Princetown. Georgetown.
Columbia and Brown. Notre
Dame received a $500 scholar-
ship grant from General Electric
for appearing on yesterday's pro-
gram.

The alternates for the Barnard
team are Ruth Schwartz '61 and

have true existence.

Talmud, and the Hassidic texts.
On the facul ty of the New
School for Social Research, Pro-
fessor Friedman is noted for his
comprehensive study of the noted
Jewish philosopher Martin Bu-
bar; the Life of Dialogue.

"Quacks" Drafted Bill,
/•

States Local Educator
Dr. Jacob Greenberg, deputy i the approval of Governor Rocke-

superintendent of schools, speak, feller and the State Senate.
ing at last Thursday's Education
Colloquium, voiced his disap-
proval of the recent Corso Bil l ,
drafted by "quacks and charla-
tans who know not of what they
speak."

Under the Corso Bill. New-
York Citv school teachers will

Through a motion made at last
Thursday's Junior Class meeting,
the Class of 1960 elected sixteen
members to Rep. Assembly: ten
to serve as members and six
s tand-by delegates to serve if
one of the regular ly elected
members has to resign because
of conf l i c t s in class and assembly
meet ings . This precaution was
taken so tha t no inter im class
nuTt ings wi l l have to be held for
t : , c p u t pose of e lect ing one mem-
ber to Hep. Assembly.

The ten i c g u l a r members elect-
ed are: Barbara Berkman. Jeudi
Rovlah. Liza Col l ins . Myra Co-
hen. Lmda K a u f m a n . Dassy Nei-
i : - a n . M y r n a Ncunngcr . Lois
Sirgcl. Bonnie Slater and Mai en
Y o l - t a d .

Stand-bys
The s t and -by delegates are

S l u - i r y l B l u m i n . Marjorie Don-
n r l l v , Becky Levin. Andrea Pen-
kown. Felicia Schiller, and
Tr :'!•>• Welch.

It was announced at the meet-
ing t h a t the profits from the
Jun io r Show are over five hun-
dred dollars. The money wil l be
put i n t o the Junior Class Schol-

Fund.

President Mi l l icent C. Mclntosh
addressed the sophomore class
Mach 12 on major ing and morale.
"Usually in the midd l e of the
sophomore year come the dark
points of one's college career."
She added t h a t t h i s is a time of
indecis ion, w i t h no sense of
i d e n t i t y w i t h o the r newcomers
or upperc lassmen. Also, the most

Frances Stevens '59. Professor j be able to use corporal punish-
Richard Norman of the English j ment on undisciplined students.
Department accompanied t h e j The Bill was passed by the State
team. Assembly March 11, and awaits

Humor Series Closes With
Turpin, Keaton Comedies

The Engl ish Conference series
on hi:mor was ended last Mon-
day af te rnoon w i t h the presenta-
t ion of three films. A Ben Turpin

d i f f i c u l t r equ i r emen t s a re bein« ' comedy, a Buster Keaton t a l k i e
t aken in the second year , which
can lead to depression. "The best
is yet to come." she said.

Majoring
Mrs. Mclntosh spoke extens ive-

ly on the s i ib j r c t of m a j o i - i n g . "A
s t u d e n t shou ld choose hei major
because she enjoy.- t h o sub jec t ,
no t bri au-r she t h i n k - i t m i g h t
get he. a b c l t i M job "

M i s Mrln ' iO.-h u i g o d each
sophomore to choose an a l t e r n a t e
major in case she decides to
change her mind . A general av-
ci age of C m I he field of choice
is noodod foi m a j o r i n g . Also, she
gave hope to d i s t r a u g h t s tudents
who a i o in la rgo classes. "This is
the result of r o q u i i o d courses.
Seventy-five per cent of the
classes at Barnaul have under
t h i r t v s t u d e n t s "

and a modern ca r toon on humor
in art were of fered .

The first movie shown was an
ea r ly twent ies Ben Turpin com-
edy. "Cross-Eyed Lover." It is a
classic comedy, a parody on the
westerns of i t s t ime , as i n t e r p r e t -
ed by Professor Ulanov . "\Vr
tend to t h i n k of those years ns a
f u n n y period in spite of i t se l f . "
he sa id . However, he con t inued
t h a t t h i s was a consciously h u m -
orous era. The Bon Turpin film
ho said. ". . . was border ing on
f a n t a s y and rich in novel camera
effects." Despite such obvious
comedy as h a i r - o n - o n d or c rude
disguises i t is " . . . q u i o t a n d
subtle satire."

The second film was the Buster
Keaton comedy. "Grand Slam
Opera." It was one of the first

to use sound, the opening num-
ber being a rendi t ion of "Elmer.''
Professor Ulanov mentioned t h a t
Keaton d idn ' t need sound, rather
that it hampered his very elo-
quen t pan tomime . In th is f i lm
Kea ton s a t i r i z e s t he A s t a i r e
dance sequences of the day, am-
a t e u r hours and fo lk mus ic , es-

I pec ia l ly Russ ian .
'•. Final Comedy
J "Tho A d v e n t u . e s of *." was tho

last f i lm seen. This is a Guggen-
he im M u s e u m car toon, award
w i n n c i i n t ho Third I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Art Fi lm Festival . James John-
son Sweeney and John Hubbloy
produced the film which is a
fab le r emind ing us "not to out-
grow our childhood endowment
of l o o k i n g at tho world wi th tho
' innocent eye' of spontaneous en-
joymont ." The novel effects of
color and texture in this film are
the results of new l i thographic
techniques of drawing wi th wax
cravon and water color.

Specking of "Current Educa-
t iona l Problems .Facing the New
York City Schools," Dr. Green-
berg warned that the use of
force "is a poor substitute for
good teaching. Brutality begets
brutali ty." He differentiated be-
tween discipline imposed from
above and order emanating from^
with in . /

The educator then spoke of
books on education, written by
people not in the field of educa-
tion, who offer, precepts as if
they were "Moses handing down
the Commandments." Such works
must be taken "with a grain of
salt," he said.

Dr. Greenberg cited the con-
t i n u a l sh i f t ing of New York
City's population as a cause for
deprived or bad areas. He said
"even if we bui ld a building in
a f r inge area, the neighborhood
often changes before the build-
ing is finished." It is' therefore
probable t h a t del inquency will
cont inue to exist u n t i l the popu-
la t ion is more s table .

As compared w i t h the demo-
cra t ic a ims of Aruerican educa-
t ion , the F r e n c h system. Dr.
Grconberg sa id , believes in edu-
ca t ing only the best. Less than
one t e n t h of }""<• of the popula-
tion are a d m i t t e d to the Ecole
Normale Suponeure. Dr. Green-
berg, who has received decora-
t ions f rom severa l foreign gov-
ernments , believes our educa-
t i o n a l system is doing very welL
"Our schools in New York City,".
he said, "arc the greatest human
labora tor ies i t is possible to
know."
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Benefits
The other day we got a pleasant note from the Adult-

Youth Association which we duly ran in our Letters Column.
The thing that caught our attention was the little slogan that
appears on the bottom of the stationery. It reads: One good
generation deserves another.

These columns have carried much copy concerning the
Adult-Youth Association. We have begged and cajoled, we
have even asked nicely, for support. We have not been dis-

Focus

Focus Lacks Imagination
Theoretically Focus is not to be

condemned for putting down MR
and togetherness and other Mad
Av devices for luring the con-
sumer on. However in practice,
one longs to have the magazine
p,ay more attention to packaging
and gimmicks than its upper-
class morality apparently per-
mits.

Were it not for Rosellen Brown,
whose poetry is invariably excit-
ing, it would scarcely be missed.

To deal with the articles first:
Miss Brown's essay on the Jap-
anese Haiku is expertly written,
but until the last -paragraph,
makes one wonder why she both-
ered. The Haiku, as she describes
it. is a moment of poetry, ex-
pressing the "ah-ness" of a per-

, ception of nature in two brief
appointed by student response. In fact it has been rather lines of description, and one of
overwhelming. May we note.

—Term Drive collected over SHOO.
generalizations-Had she given a
brilliant example, one might con-
sider the composing of a Haiku
more than just a frivolous activ-
ity. Without it, even the assess-

To Ihe Editor:
Thank you for your article on

, the S.S O. committee for A-YA.
i There were a few factual error?.
I however, which I should like to

TV i ., , . i v -o j ' correct. Eighteen kids saw Junioron. It shows that not onlv has Barnard „, & „ _ _ _ .,Show, not o3. SSO could not

—An outing has been arranged for the kids in April
at Barnard Camp.

—Free tickets to Minor Latham PlayhSfase Shows have
been made available to A-YA.

—An outing was set up to visit the United Nations.
—Free tickets to a Square Dance were provided.
—A Carnival will be held in April.
—Twenty kids went to a Columbia-Cornell wrestling

match.
—Free passes to SAC Movies will be distributed.
The list goes

been working for A-YA but the University as a whole has. raise the money for jts own

been thinking about some thousand-odd neighborhood kids, i members to buy more than 18
who live in and around Morningside Heights. - tickets, and the Junior Show

Student Service Organization has been doing an excel-! Business Committee could not
lent job \vorkir.:, for A-YA on this campus. We congratulate donate anv-
the Spanish Club in obtaining for a benefit concert, the
pianist, Paulina Ruvinska.

, In the short t ime since November 1958 we have accom-
plished a groat d'-al on behalf of A-YA. We are finally
awakening f r o m our scholastic slumber, devoting our time
to the ta^k y> r ight ly ours. We are helping these kids to
have heal thy f u n . Thursday night at McMillin Theatre a

b ' '
'pianistfhas consented to devote her time to a benefit concert, passes to the afternoon film show

each week. If there were more
good seats in the balcony, they
would have issued more passes.

T h a n k - aga in for helping
Nancy Odinov '60

Ring out the old. Ring in the new. Happy New Year.
gentlemen of the Spectator press. We con t r a*u l a t e the new
Editors, across the street.

We have watched, w i th interest , the decline of the old
Board. We are glad the r.ov.- s t a f T is about to take over. The
last few issue? of Spectator (ed:torial-\vi ,->e). have unfor tu - Monev

ment "beauty is truth" leaves
the reader hungry for something
more substantial.

Comments On Degas
In the other article, "Com-

ments on Degas' 'Classe de
Danse'" (neatly illustrated by a
card from the Frick Collection),
Tobi Bernstein has not demon-
strated the writing talent of
which she is assuredly capable.
Also, her approach to the picture
from the view of a student of
the dance compromises her final
Justification of Impressionism in
which the artist "deliberately
Jieaves room for the responding
imagination of the beholder." It
unwittingly implies that the pic-
ture plus imagination is not
enough, that specialized know-
ledge is required as well.

The fiction is regretably more
pedestrian. Susan Goldhor's story
of a story-teller's story is prob-
ably the best of the three. As
straight exposition, it spins it-
self with a minimum of verbiage
and a maximum of suspense.
Inconclusive and Slightly Dull
We fail to share Focus' en-

thusiasm for Norma Klein. In
this issue, her contribution is
again inconclusive and slightly
dull. She tackles major issues,
here the ambiguous elements of
friendship, without managing to
convince one that they are at all
relevant to the character's, the
author's or the reader's exper-
ience.i r

As for Lucille Pollack's sketch
of a saved doomed man, appre-
ciation is a matter of individual
taste. She is writing in a style
that for us must be perfect to be
acceptable. When a sentence like

(Continued on- Page 4)

Witty Chatter
Refreshes
T.V. Viewers
In this confused, missile-con-

scious world of ours, it is re-
freshing to find someone who
can still enjoy and sympathize
with, the foibles of. human be-
ings, who still "adores" the hu-
man race. Alexander King, the
elder and more humane Jack
Paar of Channel 13, is just such
a person.

Sitting by an old table in what
appears to be a comfortable liv-
ing room of the 1930's, Mr. King
sips a glass of milk and tells
stories of his life, stories he has
read,, or just comments on life in
general. In his wit and criticism,
he is a combination of Jack Paar
and Jean Sheppard, only more
sincere than the former and less
fanatical than the latter. Alexan-
der King seems to really love
the enigma that is man, but his
love does blind him to man's
faults. These he criticizes in a
temperate manner that stings as
painfully as excited exclamations
of dislike.

The warmth, delight, and won-
der expressed in his face and
voice, are as easy to watch and
listen to as those of the favorite
grandfather who fascinates his
grandchildren with sad and
amusing tales. Whether he tells
about fifteen drug-addicted jazz
musicians who held a jam ses-
sion with no instruments, or
about the t ime he delivered a
baby to an Arabian molhei liv-
ing in an old Roman cistern. Al-
exander King is very obviou.^.y
in love with life. He delights in
the bad and the good, enjoying
a bigamist's adventure as much
as Harold MacMillan's generosity
in refusing his weekly pension.

Letters to the Editor

The Greek Games Central Com-
mittee has since been forced to
rescind its offer of two tickets,
as the tickets must be paid for,
and we have not been able to

i find money for i t .
SAC. with the ful l approval

l a n d blessing of Columbia's Dean
has given A-YA 40 free

J1O „! 1 -CIO

Can you spare 100 pennies for a good cause?

Spectator us.

Go-Chairman,
SSO Committee for A-YA

* • *
To the Editor:

I havf read w i t h i n t e i e M and
syn-.pathv the ed i t o r i a l "Men and

in the Bulletin of Maich
nately i l lus t ra ted \vhdt happen^ when an oH Board is wait- 2 and Mi?« Horowi tz ' letter of
ing to be moved out. comment which appeased in the

We have refrained from commenting odi tor ial lv . because Bulletm of Ma ich 5-
... , . . , • i . .1 i i ' . • . As the editorial very aptlywe did not wish to sink to tho levH 01 our compatriots ^^ ^^ .& a need for ^

across the street Hopeful ly, will-, 'he old s'.«ifT d e f u n c t , a new evalualion o{ the College's loan
Speclalor level wil l rise out of thf lower depths of upper I funds" and, indeed, of scholar-
Bfoadwav. ships as well. The Faculty-Alum-

We comment now simply because we think a couple of ' nae Scholarship and Loan Com-
, , i . i • *^j /c^~ trj T -u D~« o\ mittee has been aware of thisfacts might be appreciated. (See Ed. Lib. Page 2) , ̂  w.fh particular reference Io

With the arrival of New Blood over the fence we shout. Jhe ^^^ of -financial
OUt the Old, hooray for the new.

"academic honor" and the related,
question of an extension of the
existing loan policy to others
besides seniors. These questions,
have been discussed at two
special meetings and recommen-'
dalions for revision of existing I
policies have been submitted to
the Administrative Council. '

i

Some of the criticisms made in •
the editorial or in Miss Horo-
witz' letter can be attributed to '
ignoring the statement included
in the letter to each freshman to
whom a scholarship is awarded.
This statement, entitled "Barnard ;
Policy on Financial Aid." could
hardly be more for thr ight in its ,
reminder that "Awards are g ian t - |
ed for one year. If a student
maintains a good record at Bar-
nard, and if she needs financial
assistance, she may reapply each
year for aid. In general, the up-
perclass students are expected to

take more responsibility for the
cost of their education and to
help meet their college b i l l s
through employment d in ing the
summer and through the year.
Senior students may be asked to
borrow a reasonable part of the
money needed to complete then'
education." The freshman's letter
of award also warns, "Th.s
scholarship awaid is for one
year. If you maintain a good le-
cord at Barnard, however, you
will be eligible to apply for f u r -
ther assistance foi the fo l lowing
year."

The question at issue seems to
be what should be done when a
student's achievement falls short
of what was expected of her. It
might be argued thai she has
failed to demonstrate her readi-
ness (intellectual, emotional, so-
cial) to make the most of her

(See LETTERS, p. 4)

lance" as distinguished
as&s-
from

ED. LIB:
Ouer the fence

Do the gentlemen on the other
side of Broadway know that:

(1; A survey la.->t Spring show-
ed that 82 percent of Barnard
dormitory residents opposed a
change in the meal plan while
18 percent desired radical modi-
fication.

(2) Barnard College's current
supply of loan funds has not
been entirely used up; there are
funds wai t ing for use now. That
in the l ight of th i s surplus the
college wi l l not accept more
loan funds unt i l it has been

proven tha t they wi l l be used.
We wonder too:
(1) Why a neu-.-papcr v. h i r h i <

a f r a id of Je t t ing women on re.^i-
dence flfor.> in L iv ings ton . Har t -
ley, and Jay so strongly advo-
cates no curfew for Barnard un-
dergraduates.

(2) Why a pa te rna l i s t ic college
l ike Barnard has no dorm coun-
selor at Kings Crown guarding
its students while the school of
Grownup Mature Whole Men
has assigned such a counselor to
its own charges.

t T — J.Z.
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In the Classroom
Sociology 44

by Joy Feisher
(This h the second of a scries of articles dealing with some of

Barnard's classes.)
IA college education, according

Dr. Renee Fox of Barnard's
liciology department, . should
lach students about science and
[ientific inquiry. Students should
j-aduate with knowledge of how
[rientists think, how 'they act,
id what they do.
Sociology 44 tries to accomp-

sh all this by including, in its
uTiculum, lectures and inter-

Jiews by outstanding people <fa
|ie field of social scientific re-
jarch, field work concerning

|eople in the metropolitan area,
id the preparation of qlfestion-

laires.
This Soc. course is concerned

riih methods of sociological re-
jarch such as interviews, con-
mt analysis, and observation,
it the beginning of the course,

|ach student chooses a topic that
s«of special interest to her, and

Ipplies her growing knowledge
bf methodology to the informa-
jipn she acquires. By the end of
|he year, the student has not
>nly formulated her problem
lore clearly and simply, but she
las learned more about it. She
las also learned how to think
jbout her special area in a more
:reative manner. Students are
lot merely asked to gather infor-

Jnation and write it up in some
prderly fashion, they are requir-

to think about their research.
Some of the problems which

•nembers of the class are now
surveying include: the Arab, cof-
fee-house and its function m the
two-step flow of communication
is a faction in the modernization
)f the Middle East, a sociological
'ie\v of Coney Island, and a so-
ciological analysis of the concert
mdience in America.

Since the best way to learn
md understand a subject is to
leet the people who actually

vork in the field. Dr. Fox has
jhad several different areas of so-
Iciai research come and speak to
Iher class. Several have been so-
Iciological research scientists from
[Columbia. One of these speakers
Iwas from an industrial firm, an-

other from an advertising agency.
Feeling as sh'e does, that a stu-

dent will learn more about socio-
logy and enjoy it more if she
can contribute to the research
she is learning -about, Dr. Fox
has her students do field work at
Barnard and around the New
York area. One of their projects
was to observe students at the
teas given for students during
final examinations. Another as-
signment was to interview drug-
gists around the city. A variety
of drug stores were visited, from
an old establishment specializing
in the sale of remedies and con-
jure medicines to a store located
in the heart .of Pennsylvania Sta-
tion.

Columbia University and The
Bureau of Applied Social Re-
search have been instrumental in
developing and perfecting meth-
ods of sociological research. Bar-
nard is particularly fortunate in
being able to draw upon the re-
sources of these two institutions
to teach a course such as Soci-
ology 44.

Job Hunting
A meeting on "Job Hunting

Techniques" will be held on
Wednesday. March 18, at 4
P.M. in the James Room, in
conjunct ion with the Wednes-
day afternoon tea.

M:s> Anne Heywood. author
and newspaper columnist, will
speak on the .selection of sum-
mer jobs.

RogerBlough
Gives Talks
Roger M. Blough, chairman of

! the board of directors of United
I States Steel corporation, has ac-
j cepted the invitation of the
Columbia University Graduate
School of Business to be the
McKinsey Foundation lecturer
for 1959, it was recently an-
nounced.

Mr. Blough will deliver three
talks in . the rotunda of Colum-
bia's Low Memorial Library in
April, on "Voluntary man — his
way to economic growth,"* "Cre-
ative man — his work and the
union" and "Citizen man — his
group and his government."

Crawford H. Greenwalt, presi-
dent of E. I. duPont de Nemours
and Company was the McKinsey
lecturer for ' 1958. The lecture-
ship was inaugurated in 1956 by
Ralph J. Cordiner, chairman of
the board of General Electric
Company. The McKinsey Foun-
dation for Management Research,
Inc., which supports the lecture-
ship, was established in 1953 by
the management consulting firm
of McKinsey and Company to
further research and operative
practice in the management of
large organizations.

Gibbs girls
get

top jobs

C9LLECE WEEK
INTEI-C«LUCUTi

JAZZ FE/TITAL
TO BE HELD AT

Special Course for College Women.
Residences. Write College Dean
for GIBRS CiiRKs AT WORK.

SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16. MASSACHUSETTS. 21 Msrlborough St.
NEW YORK 17. NEW YORK . . 230 Park Av*.
WONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY . 33 Plymouth St.
WOVIOENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND, 155 Arr£«ll St

CROSSINCER, HEW YORK

DURING SPRING RECESS
MARCH 22 - APRIL 3

"CH*cfc do* yow coD*9« ft portfeipottng."

MIDNIGHT lin Setttat; MOONLIGHT SWIMS
m fabulous new indoor Pool; ICE SKATING
PARTIES: continuous program, featuring
STAN RUBIN and his Ti|ertown 5, BILLY
TAYLOR Trio. CHRIS BARBER Jan Bsnd. RUSS
BOWMAN snd his F.ngerlake 5. JOE CUBA.
Ttt ESQUIRES, EOOIE ASHMAN Orchestra,
man/ others.

SPECIAL RATE:
M5.SO op fw »rry J DAYS — 2 NIGHTS 1

Group r*m fw 15 of more.
•••••••••••••»••••••*••»•••••»**«

Wrfo of phont M/KF KALL(K
(VFMTS OUltMAM

T.'\ Avf. fOREST HillS 75. N Y.

Phone BO 1-9530- doy or evenings

WHERE? The Brick Floor Store

WHEN?

WHAT?

(on Amsterdam near 122nd Street)

Thursday, March 19th, 3-5 p.m.

John Sack, author of "Report from Practically
Nowhere" will be here to read from his book
with lovely musical background provided by

THE ORCHESTRA FROM OUTER SPACE
(only New York appearance)

FREE CABBAGE FREE PEANUTS
Come early for autographed copies and surprises.

ut soft! What taste from
yonder FILTER-BLEND

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
This filter, be it e'er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be.,, and mope.

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
It's what's up front that counts —and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process — Filter-Blend —
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maidl

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is it;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye may!

" We are advertised by our loving friends..."
KING HENRY VI. PART III. ACT V. SC. Ill

R. J. RFYHOIDJ TOBICCO CO .WtVSTOH-SUEU. K.C.
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LETTERS
(Con i tinted from Page 2)

Barnard experience. Let it be
noted that the College penalizes
no one because she lacks funds.
The student whose award is
withdrawn has penalized herself
by failing to maintain a standard
of achievement or conduct com-
mensurate with her ability, char-
acter and promise as attested to
by her school record, recommen-
dations and entrance examina-
tions scores.

Given the terms on which Bar-
mi;*! scholarships are awarded on
Z-. d iv. i s s i o n . the question .of
whe the r the "college has a
i-,(;: nl ob l iga t ion to see that the
su.vient admi t ted on a scholar-
sh ip w i l l huvo the resources to j

.continue" is. a: best, debatable, j
No one has been heard to argue
tha t a s tudent who accepts ad-
iv i -Hon to the College, with or
Y. : i ! :vu t a scholarship, has a
r . ' . • • . a! obl igat ion to continue at
In-. lUi.J. beyond the terms of any
j - i i - ^ i e se.'-^c-sterV registration.

The 2.50 "minimum average";
to which Miss Horowitz takes ex-
ception is a working guide, not.
en absolute minimum standard.
More than one Barnard student,
whose achievement in college
bore out her promise on admission,
but whose record fell below the
"good" category at one point, can
vouch for the fact that her •
scholarship aid was continued
despite the temporary drop in

Vdrsity Show
Drafts Brown

For the nr?t t ime in history. .
th t Columbia Phayers music di-
rector is a woir.an. Joan Brown '•
'595 was named to direct this
year's Varsi ty Show.

Miss Brown. -, mus:c major.
v a- chosen in view of her b ioyd
experience ir. d i rect ing college
j.-rod uct:o:>

MU.-R Cha::::.i.r. for Greek
Cd.v.e.- i:-. ;;e. F r c - h m f c n yebr.
j-r.t wrote ' t i ie :r.usic for the
Gc:;r^.- :r. both her Freshman and
S'-';':::r.ore year.-. She was com-
I'O.-t . r -and ^ r . j sx director f o r ,
J u n i . ' r Show und Assistant Music
Du'Cctor for W;;;- and Cues' re-
cent product ion of "Connecticut
Y;.r - ce "

Tiie n - u > ; C ;'o: the Varsi ty
S:v••. '.-. v.-hich bt-gir..- March 30.
v. a - '.-ompo.-ed by Joan Brown
•< :-,<! K:p Coher. -62C. Both pe:-
j": a.- p ; a n ; - t > ;n t!;e produc-

:r.to :>':. H ••

u t u r e p a n - .
'\ /.:-,po>:ng f f > :

v . - : l l be jr,>' u h -
«. -oiViO < i < > y V -

=:•::•'.- shoe.-"

fOR
FUN and HEALTH!

SPECIAL RATES
FOR G.O. MEMBERS
WEEKDAYS ii S rv /
SAT.SUN, >ui. f j'.igAr;

TO NOON j 80=

Natural Salt Water

ST. GEORGE POOL

average, on faith that she would
recover her stride.

The Faculty-Alumnae Scholar-
ship and Loan Committee weighs
with the utmost care and con-
sideration the many factors (in-
cluding the election of advanced
courses) which combine to make
up a student's record. Awards to
students in college are made
after long and careful deliberation
on what \ve know of her need,
achievement and potentiol from
the student herself, her parents,
the faculty, the Medical Office,
the Placement Office, the College
Activities Office, the Residence
Halls, and the Class Adviser.
Even if the funds for financial
aid were considerably less limit-
ed than in fact they are. distinc-
tion would still have to be made
between the deserving and the
more deserving on such grounds
as relative financial need, aca-
demic achievement and responsi-
ble ci t izenship in the college
community.

Helen P. Bailey
Dean of Studies

Focus...
(Continued from Page 2)

"His right crest hung exposed
and hoary hairy in the sun and
brown bespeckled, really red and
more becoming" is ruined by the
author's misunderstanding of the
word "hoary," we start to doubt
the quality of the entire piece.

The poetry, except for Rosel-
len Brown's three poems, and
George Elliott's long guest con-
tribution, can be dismissed with
only a glance. Miss Brown's
work should be read and re-read,
particularly "Sonnet for a Rainy
Day." Mr. Elliott's charming
story-poem is the sort of thing
one enjoys once, but needn't
return to. J. H.

BENEFIT CONCERT
A-YA

MARCH 19
McMILLIN THEATRE

G O !

SUPERFLUOUSJHAIR
SCIENTIFICALLY REMOVED

Safely — Permanently
Free Consultation

Columbia Electrolysis
419 W. 115th St. MO 2-0385

PURIM DANCE
MONDAY, MARCH 16 - 3:30

BAND - HAMENTASCHEN

EARL HALL - FREE

- ENTERTAINMENT

HARRY GOLDEN, author of "Only in America" and editor of
"Carolina Israelite," will speak March 30, noon, Earl Hall
Auditorium. Card of admission available 102 Earl Hall,

March 16, 3 p.m.

Sponsored by Se/xos-Menoran

SAC proudly presents

Moira Shearer
in

THE RED SHOES
Tuesday, March 17 in McMillin Theatre

45e and Bursar's Receipt
Guesfs are Welcome /

Broadway and 116th Street
4:30 and 8:30 P.M.

English:
LEXICON

English: BOORISH LOVER BOY

Thinklish translation: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crossanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know

•who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the

, gal's too busy pushing his car;. Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he*
says. "Her Luckies!"

SAILOR'S DEBT

IrsFoomH
4

English: RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

fhi
, ROCKOD1UE

C I G A R E T T E S

GOBUQATfON
Thinklish: HENEMENT

s t* : r i E
or

HOW TO MAKE *25
Take a word—ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition], acting aspirations (hambition], the desire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge (s/am&i/i 'on). That's Thinklish—and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your
check is i tching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

HOTEL ST. 6EOR6E • £»'k St. I0r». CUt $(.
7tt An. IKT JU u Hî  O î to 11 ;« PJL

fc « r r , Product of <Jnz <.vrmtn<e<a'n (Jvvaeco-f^oin&anv — <Juva£e& is our middlt name


